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Abstract—Effective system development to support higher education institutions is important. There are two steps in developing a good system and they are
system architecture analysis and design. The first task of this research is to design the use case diagrams, system overview and the system architecture. The
second is to evaluate the system architecture of a proposed Student Relationship
Management (SRM) system using Internet of Things (IoT) to collect digital
footprint of higher education institutions. The outcome of this research include
the system architecture of the proposed student relationship management system (SRMS)-IoT consists of six main parts: 1) service stations, 2) system identification, 3) system integration API, 4) SRM internal system, 5) report analytic
and 6) web server and database server. Evaluation of the results shows an overall appropriateness at a very high level: the overall appropriateness of usability
result was also at a very high level, which shows that this research is appropriate to be used as a guideline for further system development to support student
services, and to promote learning and analysis of student behavior in higher education institutions.
Keywords—System Architecture, Student Relationship Management, Internet of
Things, Digital Footprint

1

Introduction

It is important that higher education institutions promote students’ academic development and create appropriate learning activities. In general, service stations in higher
educational institutions such as libraries, student affairs facilities, first aid room, canteens etc., are important for student activities because they enhance students’ experience in the campus. Furthermore, studies have shown good student services and sup-
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ports help to promote students’ learning [1-4]. At present, there is a focus on providing services support using advanced technologies in order to assist the management
[5-6]. For the students to access or receive the services efficiently, higher educational
institutions should aim to communicate or interact with students at any time [7]. Currently, there are a lot of advanced technologies that could be adapted to the context of
higher education institutions for maximum benefits.
Education is multi-faceted. It includes teaching and learning, and follow-up of students in and out of the classrooms or the higher education institutions. Education
should also provide learning development, security, monitoring of services received,
classroom management, and other information which are useful for students. Such
services should be made available from the higher education institutions comprehensively [8-9]. The Bluetooth beacons is an example of the advanced technology under
the spectrum of ―Internet of Things‖ (IoT). IoT can work effectively, and they are
capable to create interactions and connections between people, objects and space over
distances, which is important to help the development and enhancement of student
learning [10]. When using IoT, a digital footprint automatically occurs and such information within the higher educational institutions could be used to support the Management or relevant units in order to be used for further benefits [11 - 12]. Information such as Student Behavior Analysis can be used as an effective reference of
higher education institutions for the planning, development and management of student activities. [19]
Songsom, Nilsook and Wannapiroon (2019) presented the concept and elements of
a Student Relationship Management System (SRMS) using IoT to collect digital footprint within higher education institutions. The design has five modules:
 The Identify module which concerns with authentication and identification at the
students service access points
 The Alert module which informs students with messages after entering the service
point
 The Tracking module which stores the tracking data of students
 The Student Relationship Management (SRM) module which stores service information for providing services to the students
 The Analytic module which analyzes the reports from information that is stored
from other parts of the system. For efficiency and accuracy, the modules are expected to work together in real time [13].
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Fig. 1. The element diagram of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital footprint of higher education institutions. [13]

System architecture is important as it allows the developers to understand the factors and the environment of the system [16].
The background outlined and the significance of this research prompted the researchers to focus on the concept of system development including use case diagrams,
overview of the system and system architecture design of the SRMS using IoT to
collect digital footprint of higher education institutions.

2

Literature Review

2.1

System Architecture

System architecture is a process of structured problem solving that meets the technical requirements and all work operations. In general, it must be effective with respect to safety and management capabilities. It also has to be effective in the system
maintenance, as it is related to the overall system operation. Good system architecture
design must be flexible and supports work that may change over time. It takes into
account of both hardware and software, as well as various operational situations and
requirements from users. [14]
There are many research related system architecture designs to benefit students.
For example, the analysis and design of a mobile augmented book system architecture, for learning inside and outside of the classroom, helped to improve the quality
and benefits of learning using mobile devices [15]. The system architecture that is
presented here has three layers: a Presentation layer, an Application logic layer and a
Data layer. Each layer has an internal component that works in a systematic way [15].
It is important to use Information and Communication Technology (ICT) for students
so that they are satisfied with the activities that are complementary to learning. Previous work has also designed the architecture of a portfolio system to monitor activities
using IoT in digital universities with the goal of automatically storing the number of
hours of student participation in activities. The system consists of three main components: an Application layer, which is used to interface with users; a Network layer,
which connects to the network of mobile devices, Wi-Fi and Internet signal; and final-
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ly, a Sensor layer, which comprises the hardware such as receiver and transmitter
installed at the event spots [16].
2.2

Student Relationship Management (SRM)

Student relationship management is a concept that creates good relationships between the higher education institutions and the students, who are recognized as an
important part of the institutions. At present, the importance and satisfaction of customers has been changed from general strategies to become rules that are required for
business competition, and this concept is now applied to educational institutions. The
term SRM, is now being recognize as an important aspect for educational institutions.
Universities are highly competitive and they need to improve their operational efficiency. With respect to education services and SRM concepts, the concepts and principles derived from relationship management with customers becomes important
because they are in possession of information such as students’ records, academic
results or activities within the university. Such information can be leveraged to improve satisfaction and to provide appropriate services to the students [5-6]. Satisfied
students happy with sufficient and thorough student services, both inside and outside
the classroom, reflect good and effective management of the higher education institutions [2].
2.3

Internet of Things (IoT)

The IoT is a concept that connects objects by embedding electronic devices, software and sensors to enable interconnection, communication and exchange of information. The key fuctions of IoT are:







Identification
Sensing
Communication
Computation
Services
Semantics [8]

Development of systems to monitor student activities in schools using Radio frequency identification (RFID) IoT will assist to create safe measures reduce the burden
of school administration. Technology may help tracking of students as regard to their
movement and such information could be of use to school administrators, parents,
teachers and bus drivers in real time for scheduling and safety reasons [9]. This also
aligns with the growing popularity of smart phones and personal tablet devices due to
their easy access to wireless network. This has led research to examine the benefits
from these technologies such as Bluetooth beacons [10].
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2.4

Digital Footprint

Digital footprint is data that occurs after the user has accessed the Internet. Increased Internet use over time has created a lot of digital footprint. In addition, large
social network organizations have already investigated in-depth studies concerning
personal details and movements. For example, Facebook is capable to predict and
summarize the impact of those results and studied in the extent concerning the privacy
of the data owner [12 - 13]. Fan, Li, Liu and Chen (2015) studied the correlation from
behavior analysis of students within higher educational institutions including book
loans, consumption behavior, movement trajectory and academic achievements these
results are useful for higher education institutions in order to plan the development of
services and the learning of students [19].

3

Research Objectives
The research objectives of this study are listed as follows:

 To design the use case diagram of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital footprint
of higher education institutions
 To design the overview system of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital footprint
of higher education institutions
 To design the system architecture of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital footprint of higher education institutions
 To evaluate the system architecture of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital footprint of higher education institutions

4

Research Methodology

The research on the study and design of the system architecture of the SRMS using
the IoT to collect digital footprint of higher education institutions was conducted by
reviewing documents, literature and related research. The research was conducted in
four phases as follows:
 Phase 1: Design of the use case diagram of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital
footprint of higher education institutions.
 Phase 2: Design of the overview system of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital
footprint of higher education institutions.
 Phase 3: Design of the system architecture of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital footprint of higher education institutions.
The research instruments for this phase were:
 Development of the overview system of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital
footprint of higher education institutions
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 Development of the system architecture of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital
footprint of higher education institutions
 Development of the evaluation metrics of the system architecture designed
 Phase 4: The evaluation of the system architecture of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital footprint of higher education institutions by ten experts who have experience in the field of system architecture, SRM, IoT and ICT using the purposive
method.

5

Results

 Phase 1: Design of the use case diagram of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital
footprint of higher education institutions.
The design of the use case diagram of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital footprint of higher education institutions is shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. The use case diagram of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital footprint of higher education institutions

Based on Fig. 2, the use case descriptions are as follows:
Table 1. Use Case Description
Actor
Administrator
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Module
Identify Module
Alert Module
Tracking Module

Role
- manage data user for adding, updating
and deleting
- checking and maintaining hardware,
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Student

SRM Module
Analytic Module
Identify Module
Alert Module
Tracking Module
SRM Module
Tracking Module

Provider

SRM Module
Analytic Module
Tracking Module

Teacher
Analytic Module
Tracking Module
Manager

Analytic Module

software and database of system
- advice for using system
- access services stations
- receive alert messages
- to be tracked by the system
- to be have tracking data collected
- receive SRM alert messages
- check and use tracking data for
planning and to manage services
stations
- manage data SRM for adding,
updating and deleting from services
stations
- check and use reports for planning
and to manage services stations
- check and use tracking data for
planning and to manage students
- check and use reports for planning and
to manage students
- check and use tracking data for
planning and to manage HEIs
- check and use reports for planning and
to manage HEIs

 Phase 2: Overview of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital footprint of higher
education institutions is shown in Fig 3.

Fig. 3. Overview system of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital footprint of higher education
institutions

Overview system of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital footprint of higher education institutions consists of three main parts as follows:
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5.1

Actors

Users of the system can be divided into five actors: students, providers, teachers,
managers and administrators. Students can use the application on mobile devices.
Providers and administrators prepare beacon devices at service stations for the support
system for students access at the service stations. Providers, teachers, managers and
administrators can use the application on mobile devices and personal computers.
5.2

Communication and devices

Communication and devices include beacon devices and receivers (mobile device)
for service stations. Users can access from mobile devices or personal computers that
are connected to the Internet signal (Cellular/Wi-Fi, 3G, 4G, and 5G). The system is
built as a web application that is installed in the web server and database server.
5.3

Student Relations Management Systems using Internet of Things (SRMS IoT)

The SRMS using IoT consists of modules that work together including the identification, alert, tracking, SRM and analytic modules. The SRM internal system is a database that supports four services stations: the library, academic services, student
affairs and the first aid room.
 Phase 3: System architecture of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital footprint of
higher education institutions is shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. System architecture of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital footprint of higher education institutions.

The system architecture of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital footprint of higher education institutions consists of six main parts as follows:
1) Service Stations
Service stations are areas that are set up as beacon devices for receiving signals to
access the system. There are four services stations: the library, academic services,
student affairs and the first aid room.
The system starts working when students access service stations with their mobile
devices that have installed the SRMS-IoT system with the Bluetooth being turned on;
then the beacon devices in the service stations automatically connect and send alert
messages to the mobile devices.
2) System identification
System identification checks, identifies and connects data to others part of the system when students access the service stations. Students’ mobile devices that receive a
signal from a beacon device will start the identification section; this is divided into
three parts that work together as follows:
Notification for students to acknowledge: The system will send data through the
API, which is checked for identification. After that, it will send information to alert
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students using messages on their mobile devices for storing students’ access to the
databases.
To store students’ access: The data will be sent via API, which is validated for
identification. After that, the log data will be stored in the form of a tracking log to be
prepared for further analysis.
Calling information that students have already used in the service stations:
The system will request the SRM information. There will be further processed in the
next part (System Integration API), which finds the student data from the previously
accessed service stations. If the student data is discovered, the system will send an
alert message to the student and connect to the main database to store for further analysis and reporting.
3) System Integration API
System Integration API retrieves information that the students have accessed previously in the service stations. The system sends a signal request for SRM information
respectively to System Integration API consists of five parts:






Services proxy
System selector
SRM data model
SRM collect data implementation
Client connector

The client connector using a web service to connect SRM internal system which
include the library, academic services, student affairs and the first aid room. After
that, SRM internal system will send data return to part that request SRM information
by JSON will be used to support various data.
4) SRM Internal System
The SRM internal system collects data and links to four service stations: the library, academic services, student affairs and the first aid room. Details of the services
are as follows:
Library: Book borrowing, book return, library activities, service fees;
Academic services: Academic calendar, registration schedule, grade submission
schedule, adding - withdrawing courses and document fee rates;
Student affairs: News or activities, accident insurance, military waiver and scholarship news;
First aid room: Doctor/nurse schedule, health promotion activities
5) Report analytic
The report analytic analyse the received information from all systems and processes them for reporting purposes. It consists of two main parts:
Student services report: Student services reports will show the results of analyzing students’ services data from four service stations: the library, academic services,
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student affairs and the first aid room. Information from the student services reports
can be viewed instantly and change in real time.
Student behavior report: Student behavior reports will show the results of analyzing students’ services data from four services station: the library, academic services, student affairs and the first aid room. The system will analyze data on the date
of walk in, time of walk in, date of walk out, and time of walk out. Information in the
Student behavior reports are able to process data, frequency and duration that students
access service stations.
6) Web server and database server
The web server and database server consist of a server that provides the website of
the SRMS using IoT to collect digital footprint of higher education institutions and a
database management system to manage data of the transaction logs and master logs
to be used in the system.
5.4

Phase 4:

Evaluation of the system architecture of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital
footprint of higher education institutions is shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Evaluation of the system architecture of the SRMS using IoT to collect digital
footprint of higher education institutions.
List of Evaluation
1.1 Student
1.2 Provider
1.3 Teacher
1.4 Manager
1.5 Administrator
2.1 Mobile Phone
2.2 Beacon Device
3.1 System Identification
3.2 System Integration API
3.3 SRM Internal System
3.4 Alert Message
3.5 Report Analytic
4. Web Server and Database Server
Total

𝑥
1. Actor
5.00
5.00
5.00
4.90
5.00
2. IoT Device
5.00
4.80
3. SRMS – IoT
4.90
4.70
4.70
4.50
4.50
4.80
4.83

S.D.

Level of
appropriateness

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.32
0.00

very high
very high
very high
very high
very high

0.00
0.42

very high
very high

0.32
0.67
0.48
0.53
0.53
0.42
0.33

very high
very high
very high
high
high
very high
very high

According to Table 2, the overall result of the evaluation of the system architecture
of the SRMS-IoT to collect digital footprint of higher education institutions was at a
very high appropriate level (𝑥̅ = 4.88, S.D. = 0.30). Considering each item, most items
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were at a very high appropriate level, with the exception of SRMS-IoT for Alert Message and Report Analytic, which were at a high appropriate level.
The item evaluation results of the system architecture of the SRMS-IoT to collect
digital footprint of higher education institutions were at very high appropriate levels,
as follows:





Actor
IoT Device
SRMS–IoT
Web Server and Database Server
Considering each item, most items were at a very high appropriate level.

6

Conclusion

According to the evaluation results, the system architecture of the SRMS-IoT to
collect digital footprint of higher education institutions had an overall appropriateness
at a very high level. Considering each item, most items were at a very high appropriate level, except for SRM Internal System and Alert Message, which were at a high
appropriate level, which showed that the experts had consistent opinions.
As shown in the overview, the SRMS using IoT to collect digital footprint of higher education institutions consisted of three main parts:
 Actor
 Communication and Devices
 The SRMS–IoT
This is in accordance with Phumeechanya [17], who designed the mobile web application with an online map service for storing student teaching and internship information. This system architecture consisted of:
 User
 Communication and Device
 Mobile Web Application.
As shown, the system architecture of the SRMS - IoT to collect digital footprint of
higher education institutions consists of six main parts:







Services Station
System Identification
System Integration API
SRM Internal System
Report Analytic
Web Server and Database Server.

Part 1: A service station is an area that sets up a beacon device to receive signals
to access the system when students access fours service stations: the library, academic
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services, student affairs and the first aid room. This is in accordance with Akpan [2],
who stated that services provided to students are suitable for a variety of activities
including admission, registration, orientation, and screening of new and final year
students, library services, guidance and counselling services, health services, communication processes and allocation of materials.
Part 2: System identification checks, identifies and connects data to others parts of
the system when students access a service station. This is in accordance with
Alqahtani and Al-Sakran [9] who demonstrated that identification perception layers
consist of RFID components (RFID embedded wristbands, RFID reader) set in school
areas and on the school bus, GPS and other sensors used to track students and school
bus movements.
Part 3: The System Integration API retrieves information that students accessed
previously in service stations. This is in accordance with Saraubon, Nilsook and
Wannapiroon [15], who showed that communication between clients’ devices and
systems consists of data transmission and data retrieval. Further, JSON will be used to
support various information such as quizzes, personal data, messages, explanations,
etc.
Part 4: The SRM Internal System collects data and links to four service stations:
the library, academic services, student affairs and the first aid room. This is in accordance with Phumeechanya [17] who demonstrated that the system will be linked to the
MySQL database developed by PHP and SQL. Part of the database can added, deleted
or edited. The main database of the system includes a table of school data, students’
data, teachers’ data and teaching and internship data.
Part 5: Report Analytic receives information from all systems and process for reporting purposes. This is in accordance with Fan et al. [19] who studied data collection for analyzing student behavior such as information on borrowing books, consumer information (cafeterias, supermarkets, dormitories, etc.), and access to information,
library information and ranking information on students’ achievements. The results
will support the management of higher education institutions and the daily life of
students.
Part 6: The web server and database server consist of a server that provides the
website of the SRMS using the IoT to collect digital footprint of higher education
institutions. This is in accordance with Chatwattana and Nilsook [20], who designed a
database system using the MySQL program to manage systems that include exam
scores, exam forms, attendance history use systems, subjects, content, etc. The database system supports data for students, lectures and administrators.
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